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General News Summary. 

Washing-ton News. 
Po»tma*ter G< n .T<-w«!l ha* <-xpr«Med a dc-

terniinatiuii to do away witii claim amenta in 
the transaction of department business with 
raJlroad or other corporation*, or individual*. 
Be prefer* dealing with parliea directly inter-
«Hed. 

The United States Supreme Court assem
bled at Wwstainirton on the 12th for the Octo
ber term. The Chlt-f Justice and Associates 
W*re present, except Judjje Davis, who was 
|B Illinois to attend the dedication of the Lin
coln Monument, and Judtfe Bradley, who was 
detained in New York bv *iikn<5*s in hi? fain-

Dj 
The resignation of Richard W. 

XJpited States Judge for Alabama, b M ^,n 

Sftelvcd and accepted by the Prcsid^j^ 

Atty.-Oen. Williams baa rep'.Vd to Gov. 
Brown, of Tennessee, ou the su bject i**tter 
of liix protect against further ari.,,Hlii j,v f ,,'it^d 
8tfltrfc Marshals under tfjc Knfor< < tie'iit act 
ud his request that '^e rations already ar-
resU d be turned ov*r to the State court* for 
trial. He ''la',®* thff't the President is as 
much bound, to enfo'i ce the act in question an 
any other law of •.he United Btates, and de
cline^ to aecedn to Gov. Brown's request. 

F%reij?n Intelligence. 
i>»urit V«ttn Arnlni, late, German Ambas«ador 

%0 ParK was recently arrested at the Instance 
ot BinMarek, who charged that he had coa-
C®a1c4 important Htate documents and wa* 
#|x>«t to publish them. A London dispatch 
M Ihe 8th says the affair had taken a v«y 
Mrious turn, and that the Emjtcror hoxl 
ordered that no utone be left unturned to 
VQcover tl"' missinjf {tapers. The Count 1<h<1 
denied that there was any intention of ptiMlsh-
ln^ 8tate secrets, and intimates that the Awu-
Bents were removexi from the archives ef the 
embassy without his knowledge. A Stoinc 
disputeh of the same date says the isrissing 
documents relate to the establishmevt of a 
Bt?w Government in France and toGenaan In
terference with Hpanish affairs. 

A Madrid dispstx ii of the 10th say« many 
Carlists were r<milnir into Barcelona and Tar-
Htgona and asking for amnesty. Nineteen 
•litives of Navarre in the (Jarllut army had 
b(:cn shot for insubordination. An expWmlon 
httil recently occurred at Aspstia, In the 
building uwt for the iiinniifartiire of car
tridges for tW (/'arlist^, which canned the In
stant deatili of eighteen peraons. 

The Ivori/loii 7'hmx of the 10th lmd advices 
from V term a to the effect that tfrie tiehleswlg-
H<ili-tein tiueKtlon would be referred to the 
arbitratbm of the Queen. 

The ffrtlowing is the result Of the recent 
election in France for the (Vmndils General: 
Bcpiibli'tans elected, 672; Monarchists, 004; 
Bonapartlsts, lf!5. 

A Bayonne dispatch of the 12th announces 
tlie withdrawal of Gen. Dorw gnray from the 
iiarliHt caupe, and that this withdrawal had 
•<m!e h bad impreHHlon on the nohller* of Don 
Carlos A Madrid dlnpateh <Jf tiie same date 
•»>> 1,1mt the ('uriisU under Loxane had been 

eat/fd near Fortune* Tlw; "National forces 
fcari possession of the left >,«nk of the Klver 
Sbre. 

Lute, advices from tlie Cape of Good Hope 
announce the discovery of another diamond 
deM near Philllpstown. * ' 

A upcciai to the f/mdon Pall Mall Oautte 
of the Ittth, from Hit it lander, says that there 
were indication)) of the surrender of the entire 
Carlist army in the near future. Two bat-
#lions had already surrendered at Algorta, 
Mnti the Carlist provincial authorities at Du-
Hungo had given |>ublic nutlet: that those 
wishing to lay down their arms may do so. 

Tlx- Turkish town of Akhiolyi, containing 
SIM) inhabitants, was recently entirely de
stroyed by In. 

TWEast. 

The Democrats of the Twenty-eighth New 
York Congressional District have renomi
nated Edward S. Esty (Liberal) for Congress. 

The committee of the Presbytery of Jersey 
Clif, N. J., have j»res<!nt»><i chat^es and speci-
cntions against the Kev. John ̂ .(ileiidenuing, 
«f seduction, breach of promise, etc. 

At Buffalo, recently, ihe United 8tates de
fectives arrested Thomas Ballurd, aliitn .John 
jtavifc, one of the most expert counterfeiters 
Cud engravers iu tin; country; also Elizabeth 
Ballard and Ann Adams, accomplices. In 
Uteir possession was found $ 10*000 in coun
terfeit money of various dcuoiiunatlons, to
gether with press, dlett, jtiaU-s, etc. 

An election was held iu Delaware on the 8th 
frr1 Inspectors end Assetwors to conduct the 
tfcectioii In November. Tin; Democrats car-
fled the day by an aggregate majority of 
•bout 450. 

It Is said the father of Charley Roes, the ab-
4uutod Philadelphia boy—whose wliereabouts 
banc not yet been ascertained,not wlM»«tanding 
Hiedargc rewards and great efforts {tut forth 
fltyr Uls recovery—hue b-jcotne crw.ed with 
grief and because of slanderous reports which 
Ihtvf iteen published conreruiui; himself and 
CSUKIV. 

The Tammany Democrats of New York city 
have nominated Wiu. H. Wickham for Mayor, 

Daniel W. Goocli and Iteiijiiuiin F. Butler 
fciave been renominated for 4'ongress 4iy the 
J|cf ui iicaus in the Fifth «uid 8ixtli Massa-
diusett* Districts. 

The SJartford Evening Pott of the 9th has 

S'lur»M from the recent Connecticut town 
ecDiwns In towns, which resulted as fol

low.: W Republican, 76 Democrat, 19 mixed 
or divitlud. 

llenry L. Pierce in the Fourth and Gaw^ 
F. Hoar in the Ninth Massachusetts Cuw-
jfresKlonal DistricU have beou rcuumiualud 
for Congress. , 

Dianas Barnes, of the Brooklyn Arfftu, has 
boen uidlctcd for publishing libels on Honry 
iX Bo we u. This is another suit growing out 
tt the recent scandal. 

West and South. 
The Oruud Jury at Halt Lake City, Utah, 

have ladicted one of their own number, 
Thomas E. Kicks, for polygamy, lie is 
Charged with having five wives, three of whom 
jperc married to him sisice lHfi-3. His own 
daughter Is one of the |triucl{)al witnesses. 

The Attorney-General of Wisconsin lias 
CDpulated with the general solicitor of the 
Chicago ^ VorthwcHtern Railway Company 
to unitedly a»k the Uuib^l States Supreme 
Cc»urt to take up the railroad ease appealed 
(h>m the United States District Court at 
Madison, and «<t it down for trial on the 10th 
dsr of December next. 

At tt recent meeting of the Chicago Pres-
hyUry Prof. David Swing presented a letter 
hi wbieb, after avowing himself "a Presby-
tariM te ttom te mhkk ^ nnjpsUf 

of clergymen wearing that name are l*re«by-
tertanii," be declared bimwif independ -ttt and 
asked the pre«bytery to drop his i.s jm from 
its roll. The request was granted b,y a vote 
of IS to 11. and resolution* were adopts) to 
tfaecflcct that thU action waatake'a with great 
reluctance and declaring warm personal re
gard for Mr. Swing. 

Tlie Conservatives of Sor.tb Carolina, at 
their recent State Conventio-j, resolved to sup
port the candidates for Governor and Lieuten-
ant-Governor nominated oy the Independent 
Republican party. Th«,y fcl»o declared their 
platform to he hones' fy an(j economy in the 
administration of tl t gtate Government. 

John Means U 'j,e Republican candidate for 
Congrea* in the^enth Kentucky District 

Gov. Keiiog^ jn n reply to the recent ad. 
dress of the# C<>nM.rvative 8taU- Committee, 
asserts b'j| anxiety to secure a full reglstra-
tion an d 4f(lir election, and declares hi* will-
'"S" ,«>S8 to do all In hU power to that end. 

A New Orleans special of the 7th says 
Frank Morey, Congressman from the Fifth 
District, had sent a communication to S. B. 
Packard, Chairman of the Republican State 
Central Committee, stating that intimidation, 
organized and thorough, prevailed In the 
parish of Union to such an extent that not 
more than 300 of the colored voters would 
register. He stated further that a similar 
state of things existed in some of the other 
parishes. 

The commission charged with the duty of 
Investigating the facts in regard to the killing 
of five Osage Indians by the Kansas militia, 
flnds that the attack was unprovoked and ut
terly unjustifiable, and recommends that the 
United States Government should see that the 
Osages are reimbursed for loss'of property 
captured by the attacking party. 

A telegram of the 0th from the Assistant 
United States Attorney at Denison, Tex , says 
eleven Ku-Klux prisoners had Just ix-en 
brought to that place frem Montague by ft 
Deputy Marshal and his assistants. 

In a fight with the Cheyenne Indians and 
their allies on Jute Creek, near the fork of the 
Red River, In Texas, on the '47th ult., (Jen. 
Mackenzie's troops destroyed over 100 lodges 
and captured 1,4'^4 horses arid mules. The 
bodies of four Indians were brought in. One 
white soldier was slightly wounded. A dis
patch from Darlington, Indian Territory, Oct 
5, says twenty four lodges of the Kiowas, 
under Satanta, had surrendered to Gen. NeilL 
Hatanta and Big Tree would be held in clowi 
confinement as hostages until further orders. 

President Grant, accompanied by ex-8ecne,. 
tary Boric, Gov. Harney and others, was at 
Vlnita, I. T., on the 11th. A large number of 
the Cherokee Indians turned out to seethe 
"Great Father," Col. Boudlnotdelivering 1 lie 
welcoming address. In his response the Presi
dent expressed himself hh Iteing well pleased 
at witnessing the evidences «f advancement 
among the Clienjkees, and hoped they would 
be encouraged in cultlvaUrig the soil of so 
rich and magnificent a country. The Presi
dent's {tarty subsequently visited other sec
tions of the Territory and met with a warm 
and hearty welcome. 

Ill a recent attempt at Salt Lake to serve a 
•uhpimia upon Hrigham Young to appear be
fore the Grand .Jury the Marshal was refused 
admission and was assaulted by a gatekeeper. 
The Marshal subsequently returned with aid, 
and the service was acknowledged by Presi
dent Young, who claims that the preview* 
resistance was unknown to aiMl discounts 
nam ed by him. 

New Orleans dlspabcbe# «f tte 1Mb MpWt 
that a light had occurred the day before fit 
the old Vacherle road store, In St. J WHICH' 

Parish, between the Itovee and Hogan (Re
publican) factions. 4)ue party had assembled 
to ratify a coin promise, with the Conservatives, 
When the other interfered, and the result was 
a free fight, In which severul {a rsons were 
wounded but none killed. A fight was also 
said to have occurred at Polnt-a-la-Hache, be
tween tlie Butler and Mahony Republican 
factions. One man was severely wounded. 
Gov. Kellogg had received dispatches assert
ing that intimidation existed at Breux Bridge, 
St. Martin's Parish, and that Republicans dare 
not come forward to register. Another dis
patch is published, signed Murtin Voorhles, 
denying that any intimidation existed in that 
locality. 

The American Woman Suffrage Association 
commenced Its annual meeting at Detroit 
on the 18th. Tin- attendance wua moderately 
large and considerable interest was mani
fested In the proctwdings. 

The convention of Southern Republicans 
met at Cln-ttanooga on tlie 13th. About 1SOO 
delegates were present. A letter was read 
from the Republican Congressional Com
mittee. Ix'.wls E. Parsons, of Ala
bama, was chosen permanent President. A 
committee, consisting of one froiu each State, 
was appointed to prepare an address upon the 
condition of affair* in the Southern States, and 
a like committee to gather and collect facts and 
atatlstics In regard to the condition of the 
Southern States. Gov. Brooks, of Arkansas, 
addressed the convention in the evening. 

The Supreme Court of Illinois ha« decided 
that the action of the School Trustees of a town 
in erecting an additional school-house adjoin
ing the existing one, and assigning fo it three 
or four negro children and u tcurlier to in
struct them separately, there being room for 
•ueh colored children iu the other s' hooi-' 
house, was Illegal, and beyond their auUmritv. 

In the Chattanooga Convention, ou tlie 14th, 
the Committee ou Outrages was enlarged 
and continued Indefinitely, with Instructions 
to report to Congress every three mouths. 
The resolutions adopted declare that the Re
publican cl'lzens of the reconstructed .South
ern States recognize the equality of all mcu 
before the law; rcallirni the Philadelphia 
platform; demand equal rights for all citizens, 
secured by -appropriate S1 ate and Federal 
legislation; Indorse the Executive iu sus
taining law and order in all purls of 
the Union and putting down oc'ragt s, 
and especially indorse his action iu 
Louisiana; Indorse the Administration 
for its prosecution of the perpetrators of such 
outrages In the Federal courts; declare it was 
the duty of the Federal Government, when a 
State Government was sought to be over
thrown by revolutionary action, to Interfere 
and give the people thereof a republican 
government; deprecate drawing race and 
color lines; recommend the uppointment of 
none but honest and cupuble men tu 
Federal offices, aud the removal of nil 
others; urge appropriations of public 
lands to purposes of education in 
proportion to the illiteracy of States; favor 
appropriations for Improvement of the great 
rivers; ask all citizens who favor the admin
istration of government on principles of jus
tice to aid in restoring tranquillity to the 
people and ^hereby develop the material in
terest* of tlie country; denounce the Asso
ciated Press agents in the South for the 
alleged partisan maimer in which they per
forin their duties. An address to the people 
of the United States waa also presented and 
adopted. 

I'Jiu returns from tlie recent State elections, 

received on the morning of the 15tb, indicated 
the following results: 

In Indiana the |*emocrats have elected their 
State ticket by from 10,000 to 1.1,000 majority. 
The Congressional delegation stands nine 
Democrat* to four Republicans, a« follows: 
Republican—First District, Wm. Hell man; 
Sixth, Miltcn 8. Robinson; Eleventh, James 
L. Evans; Thirteenth, J. H. Baker. Demo
cratic—Second, J. D. Williams; Third, M. C. 
Kerr; Fourth, J. D. New; Fifth, W. S. Hol-
mari; Seventh, Franklin Landers; Eighth, H. 
J. Rice; Ninth, Leander McClerg; Tenth, 
Wm. 8. Hayinond; Twelfth, Andrew H. Ham
ilton. The "independents hold the balance of 
power In both houses of the State Legisla
ture. 

The Democrats elect their 8tate ticket in 
Ohio by about 15,000 majority, and carry 
thirteen of the twenty Congressional dis
tricts. The Congressmen elected are as fol
lows; Democratic—First District, Milton 
Say lor; Second, H. B. Banning; Third, J. 8. 
Savage; Fourth, J. A. McMahon; Fifth, A. V. 
Rice; Sixth, F. H. Hurd; Seventh, L. T. Neal; 
Ninth, E. F. Poppleton; Eleventh, J. L. 
Vance; Twelfth, A. T. Walling; Thirteenth, 
M. J. Southard; Fourteenth, J. P. Cowan; 
Twentieth, H. B. Payne. Republican-
Eighth, Win. Lawrence; Tenth, Chas. Foster; 
Fifteenth, N. H. Van Vorhes; Sixteenth, Lo
renzo Danford; Seventeenth, L. D. Wood-
worth; Eighteenth, James Monroe; Nine
teenth, J. A. Garfield. 

The Republicans have carried Iowa by 
about 40,WW majority, and elected their Con
gressmen In all the districts except the Third. 
This makes the delegation as follows; Re
publican—First District. G. W. McCrary; 
Second, J, Q. Tufts; Fourth, H. O. Pratt; 
Fifth, James Wilson; Sixth, E. S. Sampson; 
Seventh, J. A. Kasson; Eighth, J. W. McDiil; 
Ninth, Addison Oliver. Antl-Monopoly— 
Third, L. L. Alnsworth. 

The Republican majority In Nebraska 
ranges from 10,000 to 1«,000. Lorenao 
Crounse, Republican, is re-elected to Con
gress. 

The three West Virginia Congressional dis
tricts elect the Democratic candidates, as fol
lows: First, Benjamin Wilson; Second, C. «K 
Faulkner; Third, F. Hereford. 

In Dakota Kidder (Republican) has about 
2,000 majority for Delegate to Congress. The 
legislature is Republican in both branches. 

In Arkansas the new Constitution is adopt
ed by a large majority. 

A One Ceat Business. 

There is a man in this city who is 
amnfifSng n hnnrlwnnc fortune by baying 
anil wiling pennies, two unci three-cent 
piei*"*, arid five cent nickels. In many of 
the newspaper offices, news depots, ferry 
o(Hres, retail houses where clienp goods 
ure sold, bakeries and other places, the 
aorumulatiou of small coin very often 
becomes so large as to be cumbersome. 
It cannot be disposed of, for coin is so 
u*enty Unit customers object to taking it 
in change iu any great (juantity, ami in 
business houses where it is needed the 
regular sources of supply are always 
amitle. The coin might be sent to the 
Philadelphia Mint for redemption, but 
the requirements of the redemption de
partment are enough to discourage any 
business man. To send pennies to the 
mint tliey must first be sorted and 
wrapped in packages of live dollars each. 
Coin of each separate mintage must be 
put together. It will not <lo to mix the 
old-fashioned cojtpers with bright or 
bronze-colored nickels, nor can a two or 
a three cent piece be mixed with the 
pennies. If they are packed in this way 
they are not even counted at the mint,, 
but are shipped back to the sender with
out delay or notice of auy kind. The law 
also prescribes that the coins shall be 
packed in iron-bound boxes, and shipped 
at the sender's expense. As coins are 
heavy, the cost of transportation is con
siderable. The officials count the money 
at their leisure, anil sometimes the sender 
does not hear from his consignment in 
nearly a year. He thus loses the use of 
his money for that length of time. This 
combination of vexatious details pre
vents those who have an accumulation 
of coin from sending it to the mint, and 
it seems as though the officials at Phila
delphia intended that they should not be 
troubled with it. 

Every day a man ride« to tke news
paper and other offices in a buggy, and 
buys the coin which bas been taken iu 
from the newsboys and the customers. 
For the pennies and two-cent pieces he 
pays ninety-seven cents a hundred, and 
for the three and five cent nickels he 
gives ninety-nine cents for a dollar's 
worth. The sellers are glad to dispose 
of the coins at this discount. The man 
then rides to about the only tradesmen in 
the city who desire a quant itv of pimnics 
—the pawnbrokers—and to tfiem he sells 
the coins at, par, taking their notes for 
three months in payment. 

The pawnbrokers who have shops 
among the poorer classes say that they 
need small denominations of fractional 
currency or coin, as many of their loans 
do not exceed ten or fifteen cents. Many 

fioor persons pawn their articles of wear 
ng apparel or trinkets only when driven 

to do so by the want of a single meal of 
food, and such are n«t particular as to 
the denomination of the money they re
ceive. The pawnbrokers give their notes 
without interest, thereby gaining the use 
of the money for three months.—New 
York /Sun. 

—A Word About Marriage.—A physi-
clan writes the followingncnsible Advice: 
"My profession has thrown me among 
women of all classes, and my experience 
teaches me that God never gave man a 
greater proof of His love than to place 
woman here with liiiu. My advice is: 
Go—propose to the most sensible girl you 
know. If she says yes, tell her how 
much your income is—from what source 
derived—and tell her you will divide the 
last shilling with her and love her with 
all your heart in the bargain. And then 
keep your jiroinise. My word for it, she 
will live within your income, and to your 
last hour you will regret that you did not 
marry sooner. Gentlemen, don't worry 
about feminine extravagance and femi
nine untruth. Just you be true to her, 
love her sincerely, and tell her of it fre
quently, and a more fond, faithful, fool
ish slave you will never meet anywhere. 
You won't deserve her, 1 know, but she 
would never see it. Now throw aside 
pride and selfishness, and see what will 
become of it." 

—William Howard, a boy thirteen 

£ears old, living iu South Climax, Mich., 
erov township, was killed by the acci

dental discharge of his gun recently. 
He had been out hunting squirrels, and 
on his return home stopped at the school-
house to talk with the scholars, who 
were out for noon recess. While leaning 
on his gun, in conversation with them, it 
was iu some manner accidentally dis
charged. The whole of his right fore
head was torn away, and one shot en
tered the eye-socket and penetrated the 
brain. He expired in a short time. 

CURRENT PARAGRAPHS. 

Incidents and Accidents. 
—A woman sixty-seven years old re

cently fell in love with a young man at 
Banta Itosa, Cal. A few days ago, find
ing that she could not marry him, she 
took bed-bug poison and died. 

—Mrs. A. Stroh, of Mauch Chunk, Pa., 
while drawing water the other day was 
twice bitten on the hand by a rattlesnake 
coiled near the well. The doctor kept 
her under the influence of whisky for 
fifteen hours and she recovered. 

—A few mornings ago the boiler in the 
manufactory of the Dubuque Cabinet 
Makers' Association exploded, sending 
smoke, steam, bricks and lumber into 
the air, and Charles B. Freeman, the en
gineer, and Nic Theis, the fireman, into 
eternity. 

—While a hydraulic press was being 
tested in Morgan & Go 's printing estab
lishment at Cincinnati, the other day, the 
machinery gave way and the top oM'je 

press was thrown upon Samuel Van 
Ennnon, fracturing his skull and bre «king 
both legs. 

—A cruel young Newark (N*., J.) vaga
bond tortured a dog a few d^yS ago by 
dipping him in and out of a'^jf 0f scald
ing water. In his indignation a passer
by seized the pail and th.re'A- its contents 
over the boy. He waf\ Severely scalded 
about his feet ahd lefjv 

—.John Woods wan running along the 
platform and talking with tne engineer 
of a moving traiji vt Crestline, Ohio, the 
other day, wlien he hit his foot against 
some obstruction, and tumbled and rolled 
off directly ander the wheels of the train, 
lie was afjnost instantly killed. 

—Two, Juckson (Mich.) boys, named 
Dennis Fnllon and Matthew O'Hearn, 
about twelve years old, got into a quar
rel a.t school the other day, and Fallon 
struck O'Hearn in the face. O'Hearn 
took a good-sized stone and threw it at 
Fnllon, striking him on the right temple. 
He walked nearly half a mile, then fell 
to the ground, was taken home and died. 

—Mr. Jacob Peach and wife, Philander 
Webster, wife and child, were returning 
home from Garden Prairie Church, in 
Clinton County, Mo., the other even
ing in a spring wagon. While near-
int? the Wheeler bridge, and going at a 
fast rate, the wagon struck a root with 
such force as to throw all the occu
pants out, severely injuring them. Mr. 
Peach and Mr. Webster were taken to a 
house near by in an insensible condition. 
Mr. Webster s daughter had an arm bro
ken and was otherwise badly bruised. 

—A singular case of somnambulism 
recently occurred in the vicinity of Re
form, Mo. A beautiful and accomplished 
young lady arose one night while asleep 
and proceeded to dress as if for a ball, 
and, as she remarked afterward, dreamed 
that her escort was waiting for her com
pany, and that she was in a very great 
hurry. Instead of trimming her head as 
she usually did, she procured a pair of 
scissors and proceeded to cut her hair 
off, which occupation she was found en
gaged in by her sister, who had rushed 
to her room to ascertain the cause of the 
noise. 

—A queer killing is reported at Max-
villc, Ky. George Mitchell was shot 
and mortally wounded by Ephraim Cun
ningham. The two seemed to have had 
some previous difficulty, as Mitchell, on 
meeting,Cunningham, remarked," If you 
want to shoot me, now is as good a time 
as any." Cunningham started to walk 
off when Mitchell repeated his remark, 
and added, "There is no better time to 
kill a hog than when the water is hot." 
At this Cunningham turned, drew a re
volver, and shot him, the ball entering 
three inches below the heart and lodging 
just under the skin at the backbone. 

Industrial. 
—The experiment of planting trees 

along the line of the St. Paul & Pacific 
Railroad has been successful. All the 
varieties have thriven excellently. 

—A Bridgeport (Conn.) firm is making 
monuments and gravestones of zinc, 
which look like granite, and are much 
cheaper than either marble or granite. 

—Lac, the basis of commercial shellac, 
has been discovered in tJan Diego Coun
ty, Cal., in such quantities that there is 
likely to be no lack of it for years to 
come. 

—The amount of grain shipped to 
Liverpool from Philadelphia by the 
steamships of the American Line during 
August reached in the neighborhood of 
'WO,000 bushels. 

—Irish immigration has fallen almost 
to zero on account of the steadily increas
ing prosperity of the former country 
and the present equilibrium there be
tween labor and employment. 

—Of all solid substances found upon 
the earth carbon is both the hardest and 
the softest. In the form of diamond it 
is the hardest. In the form of graphite 
it is the softest. Both diamond and 
graphite are the same in chemical com
position. 

—A manufactory at Ansonia, Conn., 
has produced a specimen of fine German 
silver wire that is gauged at two and one-
half thousandths of an inch iu diameter, 
aud runs about seven miles to the {Htund. 
It is nearly as fine as the average human 
hair. Probably there Is nothing liner 
than this drawn in the country. 

—A large meeting of manufacturers 
was recently held at Providence, K. I., 
for the purpose of a conference upon the 
subject of the depressed state of the 
market for cotton and woolen goods, and 
a resolution was unanimously adopted 
that an immediate curtailment of the 
production of the cotton and woolen 
mills is absolutely necessary for the con
servation of the interests of the State and 
community. 

—During the harvest season much 
complaint was made of the scarcity of 
farm laborers in every section of Califor
nia. In some instances farmers offered 
exorbitant wages, and were still unable 
to secure sufficient help to harvest their 
crops. Many farmers for lack of help 
were compelled after heading their grain 
to stack it without threshing, until help 
becomes more plentiful. The crop is so 
large that, notwithstanding the railroad 
and steamboat facilities for its transpor
tation to tidewater, much of it will have 
to be stored until spring. 

—The power of growing vegetables 
even the most fragile, is something little 
short of the wonderful. Ho delicate a 
structure as the mushroom can, under 
certain circumstances, exert the aiost ex
traordinary power, tor, according to a 
good authority, it is well known that a 
mushroom will " lift a paving stone many 
times its own weight rather than turn 
over and grow sideways, which it would 
appear so much easier for it to do." The 
fact is also a curious one that tree roots 
will throw over immensely strong walls 
against which they h»yp jjrown, though 

one would think the pressure aga ;.nst the 
fofter soil would give room for their de
velopment without the necessity of their 
extending so much force the 
wall. 

Belisrfom and Edne atfonal. 
—Statistics of the Swedenborgian 

Church show that in tl js country there 
are over 90 organizations, ®1 church 
edifices, and 18,7»>5si aings. 

—The monthly • average of new mem
bers baptized in jj|r. Spurgeon's church, 
London, is fifty, and the present number 
of communica 4ts over 4,000. 

—A schem 6 j8 on f<tot in Georgia, un
der the sup irvision of the Governor, for 
combining the various colleges in the 
State int # a central university. 

— K * g l i * h  C h u r c h m a n ' s  M a g a z i n e  
tells as there are 17,000 hymns in the 
^"'.Aer tongue, of which 210 have been 
a '  aopteii by the Church of England. 

— The Vongregationaliitt thinks that 
" ten minutes less than half an hour is 
not seldom a better length for a sermon 
than ten minutes more than half an 
hour." 

—Very interesting revivals have been 
and still are progressing in the Southern 
Presbyterian Church. The last North 
C'ttrolitut Prenbyttrian reports nearly 600 
conversions. 

—The Kindergarten system in the St. 
Louis schools has been so successful that 
Superintendent Harris recommends the 
establishment of at least two additional 
schools. 

—Protestants and Catholics are build
ing a church together in Colima, Mexico, 
to be occupied, alternate Sundays, by 
priest and preacher. In this'tis thought 
Mexico leads the world. 

—The Sunday-schools »f the European 
Continent contain at least 300,000 chil
dren. This cause has gained a foothold 
in Germany, France, Switzerland, Hol
land and Sweden, and is gaining in 
Russia. 

—A " Parents' Prayer Union" has 
been formed in London for the purpose 
of arranging for parents' prayer-meetings, 
the delivery of sermons and addresses to 
parents, and the issue of books and 
tracts on parental duties. 

—The minutes of the Congregational 
General Association in Indiana show 
twenty-nine churches, twenty ministers, 
and 1,4#0 members, which makes a gain 
of 530 in the last five years, instead of a 
falling off, as was recently stated. 

—During the past year 131 out of the 
entire number of students in attendance 
at Amherst College received aid each to 
the amount of $100. Next year some 
modifications in the mode of distribution 
will be introduced. Students who ask 
for aid will be put on probation of six 
weeks first to ascertain whether they are 
worthy, and an effort is to be made to 
give students, as far as possible, an op
portunity to earn the money thus be
stowed. 

—Tlie compulsoir school law of Con
necticut is said to have had the effect of 
diminishing juvenile truancy in a very 
marked degree. According to the sta
tistics of attendance as compared with 
previous years 3,500 children have been 
compelled to attend school who would 
otherwise, in all probability, have grown 
up in ignorance. Only 1,200 children in 
the entire commonwealth, it is said, are 
now unaccounted for either in the 
schools or workshops. 

Personal and Literary. 
—Talkingof Goldsmith Maid, it may be 

well to state that she is seventeen years 
of age, is owned by Henry N. Smith, of 
New York, who says he won't sell her for 
$100,000. 

—A recent writer says a man with his 
first book has an exaggerated idea of its 
importance and of his own. "He is like 
u man with a boil on the end of his nose. 
The affair fills a large space in his con
sciousness." 

—On Andy Johnson's place at Green
ville, Tenn., are two magnificent weeping 
willows that have been grown from sprigs 
taken by a traveler from iha tree that 
formerly overshadowed the grave of Na
poleon 1. at St. Helena. 

—Albert F. Webster says that a Boston 
expression is marked by a serene and 
marble, yet gracious, repose of the feat
ures. It is generated by consciousness 
of the possession of actual knowledge of 
roots and primal causes. 

—Dr. I. I. Hayes in a letter to the Trib
une declares his conviction that an open 
Polar Sea cun be reached by a steam ves
sel through Smith's Sound, and announces 
his readiness to start on another voyage 
of exploration when the means are forth
coming. 

—Mark Twain to Redpath: "Your 
offer of $30,000 to lecture fifty nights 
does not tempt me. I have run about 
the world long.enough. I mean to live 
aud die tit home, now, if I starve at it. 
I love you, but I cannot lecture any 
more." 

—Rer. W. H. Cudworth, who has a sal
ary of $2,i}00 in Boston, declines a call 
to the Church of the Messiah at New 
York, though $0,000 a year is offered him, 
because he believes " that the opportuni
ties for Christian usefulness are more 
promising in Boston than New York." 

—Mr. Fitch, the husband of the period, 
is thirty-one years old, and has served in 
the navy nine years. Mrs. Fitch, the 
bride (tl the period, is a fair young girl, 
about twenty-three years of age, by no 
means handsome, but possessed of most 
lovely and amiable traits of character. 

Foreign Gossip. 
—One of our Yankee cruisers, the 

Ashuelot, has sailed up the Yang-toe Riv
er. in China,over 1,000 miles, or more than 
300 miles aUtve Hankow, and consider
ably above the point hitherto reached by 
foreign vessels. At one stage of the 
steamer's progress the assemblage along 
the banks of the river was computed at 

•r>0,000 to 00,000, immense numbers hav
ing repaired to Ichang from the districts 
around to see the extraordinary visitor. 

—Russian medical legislation does not 
allow liberty of work to medical men, 
who, w hen required either by a sick per
son or any one believing himself to be 
ill, are not permitted to refuse help. The 
physician, surgeon, accoucheur, midwife 
or assistant who should either refuse to 
act when called on or neglect to do so 
is punished by a fine on the first occasion 
of from five to ten roubles (17s. 6d. to 
3/is ); on the second occasion of from 
ten to fifteen, and the third time from 
fifty to one hundred roubles; while the 
physicians and surgeons who are in Gov
ernment employ may be deprived of 
their office. These laws are sanctioned 
by usage and no later than this year two 
Russian physicians were tried for an in
fraction of this law and one of them con
demned for having refused to afford 
assistance to an invalid during the niirht 
—London Medical IWord, 

—Every great library either has or has 

had an aged librarian who is a living en. 
cyclopedia. Just now they are teilint 
great stories of the venerable librarian 
of the National Library at Paris, whiel 
contains 2,200,000 volumes and 100 00| 
manuscripts. One day a man asked'for 
a romance. He did not know the title 
nor the author's name; he only knew 
that it began with the words, 'Tha 
Marchioness walked alone in the park^ 
and the old librarian brought it. thou b fc 
was the production of an obscure au 
of the eighteenth century. A vera m 
exchange says that the fact is that tltt 
venerable gentleman knows precise]^ 
how many letters there are in each of thL 
2,200,000 volumes and which of the leLi 
ters are small and which capital, and tl^ 
exact number of letters turned upside 
down by the printer and the number of 
marks of punctuation on each page. 

—Shaking Hands With Bright.—The 
Birmingham JVV/m states that as Mj 
Bright (with Mrs. and Miss Bright) 
walking on the sands one afternoon r|* 
cently he was accosted by a local black 
smith, who said to him: " 1 believe yo* 
are the great Mr. John Bright?" "My 
name is John Bright," said the right ho»» 
orable member. " Then," said the smitL 
" I should line to shake hands with you? 
" Why?" was Mr. Bright's rejoindefc 
" Because I consider you to be the gre,g, 
est man in England." "Well," said 
Bright, " you appear to be a funny mao* 
"No doubt I am," replied the smitk 
" but nevertheless I should like to say ^ 
had shaken hands with you." "Veiy 
well," said Mr. Bright, " your wish shaft 
be gratified." They thereupon had • 
shake of the hands, the smith taking off 
his hat with his left hand. To us<T his 
own words, " he did give the right hon
orable gentlaman a good shake." 

—The Price of a Kiss.—A London cor. 
respondent of the Chicago Journal savf: 
" What is the tariff in the States for kiss
ing barmaids? I ask for information lift, 
cause we have just established one hen, 
Mr. Partridge, one of our most conscit®. 
tious magistrates, in a case recently h#» 
fore him, has decided that kissing a bar
maid's hand is French manners and only 
a bit of fun, and from the point of view 
of an English statue is nothing, and 
hence it may be indulged in with im
punity so far as he is concerned. Bat 
to kiss a barmaid on the cheek is an of
fense within the law, and he must inflict 
a fine of $5. The supreme offense is put. 
ting an arm around the waist of a bar
maid and kissing her on the lips, and 
this is to be punished bv a tine of $7.50 
(550 shillings English). Figaro says this is 
cheap enough, provided the barmaid is 
pretty. The recent offender, however, 
was unable to pay the fine and was sent 
to prison in consequence." 

Miscellaneous. 
—Never attempt to form an opinion of 

a woman's weight by her sighs. 
—When does a man have to keep his 

word? When no one will take it. 
—The shopping glove is something new 

for ladies. It is of dog skin and has 
long gauntlets or cuffs in which are pock
ets for change, tickets or "samples" 
which ladies arc so fond of collecting. 

—Ignorance is a grand good thing, and 
ought to be taught in seminaries. " I 
don't know" covers up more sins than 
charity, and saves more trouble every 
day of the week, twenty times over, th;u 
all the learning of all the school men of 
antiquity. 

—Farmers who are not pressed to sell, 
and who are anxious to get " the bent 
price going," are often perplexed as to 
when it is wisest to carry their wheat to 
market. As a guide in deciding this 
jjoint, it may be well to state that mt» 
of the largest experience and ripest 
judgment are pretty unanimous in advis
ing an early sale as a general rule.—N. 
Y. Herald. 

THE MARKETS. 

BEEF CATTLE 
HOGS—Dressed 

Live 
8MKE1'—Live , 
COTTON—Middling ... 
PJ A) IJ K -Good to ChoidS ...... 
W1IKAT—No. 2 Chicago ....... 
COKN—Weotern 'Mixed 
OATS- Western New 
KYE ... 
OAKLET—Weston ...... 
PORK Mean 
LA Kit 
CIIKKSK 
WOOL—Domestic Fleece 

CHICAGO. 
BEEVES—Choice 

Good 
Medium 
Butchers' Stock 
Stock Cattle 

Fioni Live—Good to Choice... 
SitKK1' —Good to Choice 
Bt'TTKK—Choice Yellow 
EGGS I'renh 
CiliilibiS—New York Factory.. 

Western Factory. . 
FLOUR—White Winter Extra.. 

Spriuir Extra 
GRAIN—V> heal—Spring,So. 2. 

Com—-No. a 
Oats—No. 2. 
Rye- No. 2 
Barley—No. 2 

PORK—Mess, new 
LAKI) 
WOOL—Tab-washed 

Fle«;ce, washed 
Fleece, unwash ed 

LUMBBR-Kirst Clear 
Second Clear.... 
Common Board*... 
Fencing 
"A" Shingle# 
Lath 

CINCINNATI. 
FLOUR—Family, new 
WHEAT-Red 
CO UN 
OATS 
RYE 
BAULKY 
PoK K -M«M 
LARD 

ST. LOUIS. 
BEEF CATTLE—Fair to choice 
HOGS—Live 
FLOCK--Full XX 
Wll E AT -No. 2 Red Winter.... 
CORN-No. 2 
OATS-No. 2Now 
RYE-No. 8 
BAKLEY—No. 2. 
FORK-Mens 
LARD 

MILWAUKEE. 
FLOUR—Spring XX 
WHEAT—spring No. 1 

Mo. S 
CORN-No. 8 
OATS-No. 8 
RYE—No. I 
BARLEY-No. 3 

CLEVELAND. 
WHEAT-No. 1 Red 

No. 2 Red 
CORN 
OATS-No. 1 BUte New 

DETROIT. 
WHEAT—Kxtm 
CORN 
OAT8 . 

TO LIDO. 
WHEAT—AmTter Mich........ 

No. 2 lied 
CORN-Mi xed 
OATS—No. 1 Now 

BUFFALO 
BEEF CATTLE 
HOGS -Live 
SHEEP—Live 

NEW YOBK. Oct. 15.1874. 
$10.75 

8.25 <& H..» 

ti.i") 

5.W0 
1.08 

(& .«5 
@ .ft! >4 
<& 1.1)2 
© 1.:*) 
% 22.-") 

.12'/t@ .1-V/t 
.45 <& .to 

5.75 ('!) 
4.50 <& 
.15^® 

5.30 a 
1.07 & 

.94 & 

.82 <& 

.96 
1.4) 

22.00 

$5.50 ® $6.10 
4.25 & 5.25 

& 3.75 
2.50 
2.25 
ti.00 
3.75 
.81 

4.25 
:i.VI 
 .50 
 .™ 
4.'^5 

.31 & .22 
.15*4 

.13 & .14'/* 
5.40 & 7.'2j 
4.75 & 5.50 

,!<0 
.73t<a 
.47 & .47^4 
.32 • Ki 

1.05K® 1 08 
19.75 iAMJV 

.14 & -i«K 

.45 & •BI .40 .r* 

.35 .27 <f& 
.r* 

.35 
50.00 if. 53. U0 
47.00 & 49.50 
10.50 & llMH) 
10.50 & 12.<*> 
3.00 Q 3.25 
2.00 <a> 2.25. 

$5.15 a $5.*> 
1.00 & 1.05 

.75 & .7s 

.53 & 

.95 © .!'7 
1.10 & 1.30 

22.00 6h 22.10 
.UH® .137. 

$4.50 4t $6,K?> 
5.00 & 
4.25 4.75 
1.11 1.12 
.9* & .K! 

. .50 .51 
.90 & ,!)1 

1.10 & 1.15 
81.75 (0 

.13 HA .11 

$1.1734 

$1.06 ® 
i.oa <& i."4 

& x! 

& .Vi 
.79 
JM 

$4.00 
5.75 
4.40 

@ T.ii" 
© 5..V) 

EAST LIBERTY. 
CATTLE—Best $6.00 Q $6.40 

Media*.. 5.00 A 
HOGS—Yorkers 5 5« & « • 0 

PhilHddi»liia 7.25 & 7.» 
SHJBEP—B<hi 5.00 © R.tf> 

Medium ., . 4.35 €& 4.V. 

ft. • / 
**.- ih < "Jyt 


